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Beyond doctrines, 

human rights exist: 14 year old escapes polygamy
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By Kudakwashe Chidziya
She was confused. Her mind became a battle field. Norah Bande (14) She was confused. Her mind became a battle field. Norah Bande (14) 
almost lost hope in the fight for her own rights. She was not confident 
if she would be successful considering how some of her classmates 
had lost the same battle. The question would ring in her mind. What 
would make me successful in fighting this forced marriage? Fortu-
nately she had the answer. “It is because I am an empowered girl and 
I know my rights. 
Nothing overrides my rights. I can make it,” relaxed Norah said.
Norah was born and grew up in Chipupure Village of Ward 7 in Honde 
Valley. For the better half of her childhood she stayed with her ageing 
grandmother. Her parents’ disputes did not make matters any better 
for the teenager who to date has no birth record. 
HerHer identity is shrouded in mystery. She is named Norah among rela-
tives but in the national identity data base, Norah does not exist. This 
explains why she could not even sit for her national grade seven ex-
aminations of course notwithstanding the accrued tuition fees arrears.  
Could this have made her vulnerable to early and forced marriage cir-
cumstances? To a certain extent yes, but more significantly religious 
doctrine almost ruined her life.
Norah was brought up as a Christian and she is a member of Johane 
Marange Apostolic Sect. The church’s doctrine promotes polygamy 
and fosters women’s total submission to men. Regardless of how the 

church’s leadership tries to educate its members to desist from marry-
ing underage girls, some adamant church members are still practicing 
early marriages. Many girls have become victims of early marriages in 
this church.
Program data generated Diocese of Mutare Community Care Pro-
gramme (DOMCCP) shows that between January and August 2020, 
there are 11 cases of early marriages recorded. All these were perpe-
trated as a result of religious doctrines which promotes polygamy. 
Young girls are left with no choice but to accept these marriage offers 
regardless of their age and consent because once their parents agree, 
the deal is sealed.
According to Zimstat (2017) the Inter Censal Demography Survey de-
picts that a total of 84.1 percent of the Zimbabwean population follows 
one of the Christian denominations. Of these 74.8% includes includes 
Apostolic 37.5%, Pentecostal 21.8%, other 15.5%, Roman Catholic 
7.3%, other Christian 5.3%, traditional 1.5%, Muslim 0.5%, other 
0.1%, none 10.5%. The Apostolic sect commands the large fellowship 
which also explains why Johanne Marange dominates in Honde Valley.
Norah was unfortunate to be spotted as a potential wife by a polyga-
mous man with three wives. He wanted the 14 year old Norah to be his 
fourth. Initially, Norah was proposed by the suitor himself and she 
boldly rejected the proposal. A few days later, Norah’s uncle Jonah 
Madziro came to persuade her to consider the marriage offer using a 
common practice in the region of ‘Kupfimbira’. Norah stood her 
ground by rejecting the offer as well till she was forcefully asked to 
elope to the manelope to the man’s homestead.
“I will never forget the experience. It was a nasty one. After I refused 
the initial proposal and the persuasion by my uncle to marry this man, 
I was forcefully taken at night to his homestead. I was defenseless. 
They locked me up in a room all day likea a prisoner and food served 
by one of this man’s three wives.
“She could not allow me to leave and I would be escorted to the toilet. 
I stayed there for a week. Each day I would cry and at times scream but 
no one came to my rescue. One night the man came and tried to force 
himself on me but I fought for myself till he left me alone and he 
locked me inside again. He said I would change my mind something 
which I did not do,” she said.
DOMCCPDOMCCP’s project being implemented in Honde Valley came to 
Norah’s rescue through SASA! Faith team member who is also Com-
munity Development Coordinator for Ward 5 Cathrine Sanyanga. She 
intervened on the sudden disappearance of Norah.
Catherine recounted, “I made an investigation following the sudden 
absence of Norah from school. That is when I realized that she had 

Catherine recounted, “I made an investigation following the sudden ab-
sence of Norah from school. That is when I realized that she had been 
married off. I reported the case to the police. A search warrant was 
issued and an investigation was made. She was found at the homestead 
of a polygamous man (name withheld) who was then dragged to the 
courts of law.”
The matter was investigated and upon filing the case, that is when it 
was discovered that Norah had no identity documents. She was taken 
to age estimate which asserted that she was 14 years old whilst the per-
petrator was on bail. When all documents were in place and the perpe-
trator due for trial, he ran away and he is still at large.
While the case was being handled by the police, Norah was taken to 
safe shelter in Honde Valley where she stayed for almost one week. 
DOMCCP later facilitated the return of Norah to her family. She re-
ceived counseling before returning home to join her family. She is still 
staying with her grandmother.
“I am happy that I am back to my family. I never wanted to be married. 
After all it was a forced marriage which I never dreamt of. I urge all 
young girls that it is very important to stand your ground in whatever 
circumstances. What makes us submissive is lack of knowledge and 
understanding of rights entitled to us. Nothing can challenge what we 
deserve and no one has the right to take our privileges away. Even 
church doctrines and polices cannot take away our rights. Beyond doc-
trines,trines, there are human rights worth fighting for and privileges entitled 
to us,” said Norah.

The New DOMCCP 
Employees applauses Management
By Kudakwashe Chidziya
“This is the way to go. Who dreamt of a transformation? Genuinely no 
one ever thought of this. We were all consevative to change and adapta-
tion to new trends and new ways of doing things.  The current trajec-
tory position taken by management is what we all wished for .”
“Hope had been restored and a bright future lies ahead. The message is 
clear, a new DOMCCP is upon us and it will take everyone’s input to 
build the organisation we want. DOMCCP can retain its dominance 
again in the donor world and it is beyond doubt we are a force to 
reckon. Unity, commitment, positivity and hard work will take us to the 
desired destination as the Director said.”
TheseThese were just but a few heartfelt expressions made by DOMCCP’s 
members of staff in reaction to the upcoming Strategic Workshop 
scheduled from the 15th to the 19th of September.
Past is past and modernity is catching up. A vision is fulfilled in the 
future and the past though worth remembering, it must not be a block 
to success. 
EmployeesEmployees have vowed to embrace change in operation and fundrais-
ing strategies as a way of improving the organisation’s funding.
This workshop also comes at a time when management has prioritized 
the maintenance and renewal of the Head Office’s signage.
“We are who we are because of how we look. Nothing is more impor-
tant than a good image. We will not watch the organisation remain in-
scribed in a rust frame. A new look is what we want and we have priori-
tised the renewal of our office signage,” said Finance and Administra-
tion Manager- Ms Chikutu.
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Breaking the chains: Survivor of child marriage speaks
By Kudakwashe Chidziya
Wounds of male chauvinism perpetuated 
by cultural beliefs in Honde valley are 
still wet. Disheartening it is to note the 
challenges brought about by these cul-
tural practices. 
The strife of young girls in this region is 
attributed to these practices. Florence Ch-
ishaya (17) was not spared from these 
challenges. Traumatised she is but fortu-
nately she escaped the trap of organized 
early marriage. 
She is a survivor of forced and child mar-
riage and her tale leaves many wondering 
if this is an isolated case or a tip of the ice-
berg.
Cases of forced child marriages in Zimba-
bwe are on the rise. Statistics drawn from 
the Sasa! Faith Media Toolkit Report re-
vealed that one in three girls is married 
off before reaching the age of 18 years. 
Constitutionally in Zimbabwe, it is a 
crime to marry a girl who is below 18 
years of age but such cases are still ram-
pant with perpetrators escaping prosecu-
tion. 
They are being protected by some gate-
keepers who believe in such practices. 
Young girls are being silenced to accept 
and submit to older men’s demands but 
Florence emerged a challenge to these be-
liefs and practices.
Florence was born in a family of three and 
she is the eldest. She was born and bred in 
Manyumwa Village, Ward 5 in Honde 
Valley. 
ThisThis village lies in the eastern boarders of 
Zimbabwe which is a stone-throw away 
from Manica Province of Mozambique. 
At the age of 17 years, she was persuaded 
into marriage by her randmother..
ThroughThrough a cultural practice known as 
‘Kupfimbidzira’, suitors approach older 
women to facilitate their proposals to pro-
spective brides. 
The practice is riddled with underhand 
dealings as suitor often strives to meet the 
material needs of the elderly woman first. 
The elderly women then sweet talk the 
girls into accepting the suitors. 
HoweveHowever, when a girl refuses she is co-
erced into accepting this union under the 
guise fulfilling age-old customs and prac-

Girls therefore enter into marriages 
with fear and without consent as no 
one dares to question tradition. 
Literally this will be an arranged 
forced, marriage. Where the girls will 
be below the legal age of majority, this 
will constitute a child marriage. 
FlorenceFlorence was a victim of this practice. 
She was approached by her grand-
mother on behalf of the suitor and she 
refused. A plan was hatched behind 
her back to use culture and tradition to 
force her into marriage. Florence re-
counted.
“My grandmother was given money, 
clothes and various items by my suitor 
Enock Matere. She accepted the good-
ies and in return agreed to make me 
his wife. 
When she told me that Enock had to 
marry me, I refused and rejected the 
offer because he was too old and was 
not my choice. Besides, I was not 
even ready for marriage. She threat-
ened me but still I refused. 
She then connived with my Aunty and 
one night without my knowledge and 
consent I was blindfolded and carried 
by unknown men to Enock’s home. 
This was my worst experience ever.
““Trampling in the dark with my 
mouth taped, I shivered like a reed in 
a flooded river and convinced myself 
that I was doomed especially as I 

failed completely to free myself from 
the tight grips of the two muscular 
men. 
Tears of dejection streamed down my 
chicks as I regretted ever having been 
born a girl. 
II felt powerless, useless, voiceless and 
defenseless. Despite all this, the nev-
er-say-die spirit in me kept whispering 
to me that I had to be strong. 
When we arrived at our destination I 
was locked alone in a single room and 
I could not sleep. The following morn-
ing, my Aunty came in with Enock’s 
relatives.
They asked me to accept the marriage 
offer but I refused. The whole day I did 
not eat as I nursed the thought of free-
ing myself from this mess. Enock came 
into the room at night. He wanted to be 
intimate with me and I said NO. I made 
it clear that my NO meant NO by let-
ting out a piercing scream and fought 
with every part of my body when he 
tried to force himself on me. As the 
writing was very clear on the wall, he 
left the room and I slept alone. The fol-
lowing day I asked to go to the toilet. 
When they allowed me to go alone, I 
know this was a chance of a lifetime 
and I made good my escape. That is 
when I realized that I had been taken to 
Mozambique,” tearful Florence nar-
rated her story.
To next page...



Realizing that Florence had disap-
peared, the Matere family started to 
look for her but their efforts were fruit-
less. 
Meanwhile back in Zimbabwe, 
Florence’s younger sister Chipo (15) 
was haunted by her sister’s disappear-
ance. She had a clue of what could 
have happened but she had no one to 
help her.
Diocese of Mutare Community Care 
Programme (DOMCCP) SASA! Faith 
Community Activist (CA) (name 
withheld) who helps in raising aware-
ness and disseminating information on 
child marriages and Sexual and 
Gender Based Violence, received the 
casecase of Florence’s mysterious disap-
pearance through village gossip.
She approached Chipo secretly and 
got the relevant information and de-
tails of Florence’s case. 
The CA approached headman Nduna 
who presides over the village from 
which Florence hailed. 
Headman Nduna happened to be one 
among traditional leaders trained by 
DOMCCP on responding to child mar-
riage issues. 
The custodian of culture responded 
swiftly and a quick search was made 
for Florence. 

Local leadership condemning early marriages
He issued an ultimatum to the Matere 
family to look for and return Florence 
within two days since what had transpired 
was unlawful. 
ThereThere have been various trainings and en-
gagements between DOMCCP and tradi-
tional leaders on the illegality of child 
marriages. 
Through the enlightenment from these 
engagements, all trained traditional lead-
ers have vowed to fight early marriages. 
“As traditional leaders we received train-
ings on ending child marriages. 
These trainings were conducted by 
DOMCCP and it is our mandate to make 
sure that this practice of child marriage is 
not tolerated. 
Nothing happens outside our knowledge 
in our villages hence; we will not tire to 
facilitate arrests of all early marriages 
perpetrators. 
II took Florence’s case personal. She is an 
intelligent young girl with a bright future 
ahead of her but all seems to be going in 
vain simply because of selfish irrespon-
sible people. 
I will not tolerate this in my village. I or-
dered the Matere family to return the girl 
in two days’ time or the entire clan would 
face arrest,” he said.

Florence was found on the second 
day in the bush wondering as she 
tried to trace her her way back home. 
She was taken back to Zimbabwe. 
AA life restored and a family united 
once again. Chipo could not hide her 
joy as the return of her sister brought 
renewed hope for the future of the 
girls.
““We are united again as a family and 
I am hopeful that when schools re-
open we will be able to pursue our 
 dreams,” said Chipo
Meanwhile, Enock is still at large and 
issues of jurisdiction have hampered 
a massive manhunt for him by the 
Zimbabwe Republic Police since he 
resides in Mozambique. This is how 
most perpetrators of child marriages 
walk away scot free.

Village Headman Nduna posing for a photo with 
Florence’s family

Teen girls dare to dream again
By Kudakwashe Chidziya
For many, the memories of teenage 
period are traceable to the school envi-
ronment. It is during school years that 
children dream of the future and set the 
base for those DREAMS. 
This is a story of 8 school  dropouts 
who have been able to dream again 
after interaction with  the DREAMS 
project, a project that seeks to empower 
adolescent girls and young women to 
protect themselves from HIV and 
sexual and gender based violence.
EightEight (8) unfortunate teenage girls hal-
ling from the remote village  of Natsai 
in ward 26 Muradzikwa in Mutare 
rural, Clarah Chatindo (18), Yolanda Ib-
vainadyo (16), Sheldon Muatni (17), 
Emmah Kasiyamhuri (16), Belinda 
Mberengo (18), Shamia Mutani (16), 
Shyline Mutani (16) and Miriam 

Ruwaze (19) all from Natsai Village 
Ward 26 under Chief Zimunya saw their 
life on a standstill after eventually drop-
ping out from school due to school fees 
arrears. 
“I could not believe it when I was told 
not to set a foot again at the school due to 
school fees arrears. I could not sit for my 
Ordinary Level examinations. 

Since elementary education, I had 
hoped for a better academic life but 
everything rather became evasive in 
2018. I became a full time home drop-
out. It is during this period of idleness 
that I fell pregnant at the age of 16,” 
said Clara.
Belinda and Mirriam were also unfor-
tunate and they also fell pregnant.

Facing all forms of abuse as 
teen mothers, the trio Clara 
included became clueless on 
what to do with their lives.
Meanwhile,Meanwhile, there would only 
watch their friends wandering 
in the village with nothing to 
do but only hoping to get 
married as well. 
“I“I almost cried the other day 
when Sheldon seemed to be 
having interest ... to next page




